In many complex societies, intricate communication and recognition systems may evolve to help support both direct and indirect benefits of group membership. In cooperatively breeding species where groups typically comprise relatives, both learned and innate vocal signals may serve as reliable cues for kin recognition. Here, we investigated vocal communication in the plural cooperatively breeding superb starling, Lamprotornis superbus, where flight calls-short, stereotyped vocalizations used when approaching conspecificsmay communicate kin relationships, group membership, and/or individual identity. We found that flight calls were most similar within individual repertoires but were also more similar within groups than within the larger population. Although starlings responded differently to playback of calls from their own versus other neighboring and distant social groups, call similarity was uncorrelated with genetic relatedness. Additionally, immigrant females showed similar patterns to birds born in the study population. Together, these results suggest that flight calls are learned signals that reflect social association but may also carry a signal of individuality. Flight calls, therefore, provide a reliable recognition mechanism for groups and may also be used to recognize individuals. In complex societies comprising related and unrelated individuals, signaling individuality and group association, rather than kinship, may be a route to cooperation.
IntroductIon
Cooperative breeding societies, in which individuals care for others' offspring, have been observed in numerous vertebrate taxa (Emlen 1997; Clutton-Brock 2002; Griffin and West 2003) , including nearly 10% of all avian species (Cockburn 2006) . Kin selection theory, which predicts that individuals gain indirect fitness benefits by cooperating with close relatives (Hamilton 1964) , is generally used to explain the evolution of cooperative breeding behavior in birds (reviewed in Cockburn 1998; Lehmann and Keller 2006) . Cooperation requires mechanisms that allow individuals to recognize and interact preferentially with certain conspecifics (Hamilton 1964) . In cooperatively breeding societies where individuals typically interact with relatives, mechanisms to distinguish kin from nonkin are necessary to gain indirect benefits (Cornwallis et al. 2009 ).
In birds, vocalizations are frequently used in social communication. Differences in vocalizations can carry information about kinship (Payne et al. 1988; Price 1998; McDonald and Wright 2011) , group membership (Tyack 2008) , and individual identity (Stoddard 1996) , which can be perceived and acted on by conspecifics (Bee and Gerhardt 2002; Sharp et al. 2005; Tibbetts and Dale 2007) . The degree to which these sources of information are used in specific vocalizations depends not only on the context and function of the song or call (Marler 2004; Catchpole and Slater 2008) , but, in cooperative breeders, also on the relative extent to which direct and indirect benefits drive social behavior (Cornwallis et al. 2009 ).
The role of vocal recognition in facilitating cooperative behavior has been demonstrated in relatively few avian species, particularly within species living in complex societies composed of a mix of kin and nonkin. Previous studies of vocal recognition in cooperative breeders have primarily focused on simple family groups with a socially dominant male and female, such as striped-back wrens (Price 1998) and splendid fairy-wrens (Payne et al. 1988) . Fewer investigations have focused on more complex cooperatively breeding societies, like those of honeyeaters, which live in large, complex colonies, and use calls to assess relatedness (bell miners, McDonald and Wright 2011) and discriminate among individuals (noisy miners, McDonald 2012) . Among nonavian species that live in large social groups, vocal recognition of relatives and nonrelatives (e.g., African elephants, McComb et al. 2000 ; rhesus macaques, Rendall et al. 1996; vervet monkeys, Cheney and Seyfarth 1982) and of related and unrelated group members (e.g., spear-nosed bats, Boughman and Wilkinson 1998) has been observed. However, few previous studies have examined the use of vocal recognition in a complex cooperatively breeding species, where social groups consist of both related and unrelated individuals (but see McDonald and Wright 2011; McDonald 2012) .
Here, we examine the recognition abilities of the superb starling (Lamprotornis superbus), a complex, plural cooperatively breeding bird that lives in large social groups containing multiple breeding pairs (Rubenstein 2007b) . Within-group competition for breeding opportunities is intense in superb starlings, and nonbreeding helpers aid pairs at the nests of close relatives and occasionally at those of unrelated individuals (Rubenstein 2006) . Despite the complex kin relationships in superb starling groups, the mechanism by which recognition occurs in this species is unknown. We focus on flight calls-short, stereotyped vocalizations used when approaching conspecifics-which could serve to signal kin relationships, group membership, and/or individual identity. To test these hypotheses, we measured call similarity within the repertoires of individuals, groups, and a large multigroup population and analyzed whether similarity differed among these categories and if it was correlated with genetic relatedness and/or geographic distance. We also tested whether calls from different groups were perceived differently in a playback experiment.
Methods

Study population
We studied a marked population of 9 geographically isolated superb starling social groups at the Mpala Research Centre, Laikipia, Kenya (08.17°N, 378.52°E). Superb starlings exhibit male philopatry (and thus high relatedness among males), as most males remain in their natal groups to breed, whereas most females immigrate to new groups (Rubenstein 2007b) . Breeding occurs during both the long rains from March to May and the short rains from October to November (Rubenstein 2007b (Rubenstein , 2011 . Each of the 9 social groups in this population was given a unique name: CF1, CF2, DRT1, DRT2, MRC1, MRCV, SRB1, SRB2, and WDB. The groups are located within 0.32-8.7 km (mean ± SD = 4.4 ± 2.8) of each other. Groups consist of up to 35 birds and included as many as 6 breeding pairs at any one time (Rubenstein 2007a) . All individuals in the population are marked with a unique combination of colored leg bands and a numbered metal leg ring (Rubenstein 2007b ). Blood samples have been collected from each marked individual to molecularly determine sex, parentage, and the genetic relationships among individuals (Rubenstein 2007a ).
Relatedness analysis
We used Kingroup v2.0 (Konovalov and Heg 2008) to calculate pairwise relatedness values with likelihood ratio tests based on Queller and Goodnight's r, which estimates the probability of a pair of individuals being as closely related as known parent-offspring pairs or full siblings. Genetic data were collected for all individuals using 15 microsatellite markers (Rubenstein 2005) with methods described previously (Rubenstein 2007c) . Briefly, genotyping was performed on 3130xl, 3130, and 3100 Genetic Analyzers (Life Technologies, Inc., Grand Island, NY), and all alleles were automatically scored and confirmed by eye using Geneious v6.1 (Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand) (sensu Rubenstein 2007c). We used Cervus v3.0 (Kalinowski et al. 2007 ) to confirm that all loci were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and that none of the loci had null alleles (sensu Rubenstein 2007c).
Acoustic recordings
When taking off or flying over conspecifics, superb starlings make loud flight calls consisting of a series of temporally discrete "motifs" that are tonal, harmonic, and rapidly modulated in frequency ( Figure 1A ). Superb starlings sometimes use the same motifs in other contexts, including songs and in short calls given from elevated perches (Pilowsky and Rubenstein 2013) , so their function may be more general (Farnsworth 2005) . Between May and July of 2008, 2009 , and 2010, we recorded 365 call bouts during daylight hours from 109 banded adults (56 males and 53 females) using a PMD660 or PMD661 digital recorder (Marantz, Mahwah, NJ) and an ME66 or ME62 shotgun microphone (Sennheiser Electronic, Old Lyme, CT). All recordings were made during or immediately after the primary breeding season (Rubenstein 2011) and stored digitally at 44.1 or 48 kHz in 16-bit WAV format. Files were time stamped by the recorder, and the caller identity (established by a second observer using a spotting scope) was noted vocally on the recording. Distance to the bird varied between 20 and 100 m. Between 5 and 21 birds (mean ± SD = 13.8 ± 5.0) were recorded from each social group. Call bouts were first divided into 2540 individual motifs (1-39 per bout; mean ± SD = 6.98 ± 4.27). Some motifs were excluded because of poor signal quality (N = 393) or because the focal singer could not be unambiguously identified (N = 211), resulting in a final data set comprising 1936 motifs from identified birds (1095 from males and 841 from females), with 239 ± 57 (mean ± SD) motifs per group.
Call similarity analysis
To determine if variation in call structure reflects social structure, we compared the recorded motifs with each other using a pairwise similarity analysis. Because motifs were highly tonal, comprising a strong, temporally modulated fundamental frequency (F0) and several harmonics ( Figure 1A -C), comparisons were made on the basis of the F0 contours. F0 contours were extracted from the motifs using a freely available software package called Chirp (Meliza et al. 2013 ; https:// github.com/dmeliza/chirp), which uses harmonic template matching (Shapiro and Wang 2009) and Bayesian particle filtering to smoothly track F0 as a function of time. The F0 estimates were verified and refined by multiple observers who were blind to the source of the vocalization.
The F0 contours for each pair of motifs were compared using dynamic time warping (DTW; Vintsyuk 1971), an algorithm that measures the similarity of 2 time series while allowing them to compress and expand slightly in time to account for variations in production. Additional details on the signal processing methods are available in the Supplementary Materials. The similarity scores for each motif were then grouped by bird, and the highest score in each group (excluding the reference motif) was taken as the "best match score." This operation identifies the motif in each bird's repertoire most similar to the reference motif. An example of best match scores for an exemplar motif is shown in Figure 1D . By averaging best match scores across all the motifs in a bird's repertoire, an estimate of the similarity between 2 birds' vocal repertoires can be obtained.
We analyzed whether the distribution of best match scores was correlated with the social and genetic structure of the population using linear mixed-effects models (LMM) with the best match score as the dependent measure. Models included random intercepts for the reference motif to account for repeated measures. Random intercepts were also included for the social groups in the comparison (specifically, the pair of reference and target groups) to account for variation in the acoustics at different sites and for the year (the pair of reference and target) to account for variation across years due to differences in recording equipment, operator, and effects of weather conditions on acoustics. Social relationships were coded for each motif pair as a factor with 3 levels: "bird" for motif pairs from the same bird, "group" for motif pairs from different birds in the same group, and "none" for pairs from birds in different groups. The number of motifs tested for each comparison bird was also included as a covariate to account for the increased probability of finding a good match with larger numbers of comparisons. We tested the effects of geographic distance (measured in kilometers between the centers of territories) and genetic relatedness (r; see Relatedness analysis) by adding these variables, along with the interaction between relatedness and social relationship, as fixed effects. For these analyses, the within-bird motif pairs were excluded. Models were fit using lme4 (Bates et al. 2011) , and the significance of the fixed effects was evaluated with multcomp (Hothorn et al. 2008) ; both are packages for R (R Development Core Team 2010).
Acoustic feature-based analysis
To determine which call characteristics could serve as recognition cues, we calculated 11 acoustic features for each motif from the fundamental frequency (F0) estimates: mean F0, mean F0 of each temporal quartile, duration, the number of times F0 crossed the mean, maximum temporal duration of increasing and decreasing F0, frequency modulation (the number of directional changes in F0), and the mean slope of F0 contours. Principal component analysis was used to determine which features accounted for the most variation in motifs (see Supplementary Materials). To determine if these features varied more among than within groups, we used one-way Kruskal-Wallis tests followed by Nemenyi post hoc tests.
Playback experiments
We conducted playback experiments in 2010 and 2012 in each social group (N = 9) using flight calls of within-group males, flight calls from extra-group males, and in 2012, within-group flight calls with manipulated pitch and duration. The stimuli consisted of complete bouts recorded between 2008 and 2010. In the manipulated calls, which were based on the same recordings as the withingroup call treatments, the pitch and duration of each motif were altered (see Supplementary Materials).
Playbacks took place between 10:00-12:00 and 14:00-16:00. Flight calls were played using speakers (RadioShack No. 40-1409; 100-12 000 Hz frequency response) placed approximately 15 m from adult starlings foraging within territory boundaries. Each stimulus was presented 5 times, once per minute, with 5 min of silence before and after to act as controls. Observers remained hidden during all playbacks and recorded the following events during the control and playback periods: approaches within 5 m of a speaker, flight call bouts, songs, and alarm calls. Songs were distinguished from flight calls by their longer and more variable structure and >50 additional motifs (Pilowsky and Rubenstein 2013) . The identities of the starlings present during playbacks were also recorded to obtain a count of individuals and to ensure that focal birds were not played their own calls. Observers were blind to the stimulus identities. The order of stimuli was randomized within each group, and a minimum of 1 day separated playbacks. In the 2010 playback experiments, extra-group calls were taken from groups a few kilometers away from the focal group. In 2012, extra-group calls came from both distant and neighboring social groups. Because the birds were presumably familiar with calls from neighboring groups, this design allowed us to test whether birds could discriminate calls of their own group from other groups without the confound of familiarity.
We analyzed playback data first with a MANOVA for all the measured response variables, with time (i.e., before, during, and after playback), treatment (i.e., stimulus from the same group, a different group, or a manipulated call from the same group), and their interaction as independent variables. There was a significant effect of time period (F 10,230 = 3.36; P = 0.0004) and the interaction of time period and treatment (F 20,468 = 2.08; P = 0.004). We then analyzed each of the response variables separately with a univariate LMM. Fixed effects comprised treatment, time period, and their interaction, and for extra-group treatments, whether the call was from a neighboring or distant group. Social group and year were random effects. After it was determined that neighbor versus distant was not a significant effect (likelihood ratio test: χ 3 2 1 23 = . ; P = 0.75), it was dropped from the model. We used planned contrasts to test for significant effects relative to the within-group stimulus and prestimulus condition. The number of occurrences of each of the recorded behaviors, normalized by the mean number of birds present in each time period, was used as the dependent measure in separate analyses. Data points with no birds present were dropped. There was no significant effect of time period or treatment on the mean number of birds.
results
Flight call similarity within social groups
Superb starling flight calls consisted of short bouts of repeated, temporally discrete motifs. Calls comprised multiple distinct motif types, which were often similar to motifs sung by other birds (see Figure 1B ,C). Pairwise comparisons of flight call motifs using DTW of the fundamental frequency (F0) support this observation, identifying motifs from other starlings' repertoires with a high degree of similarity to many of the recorded motifs (e.g., Figure 1D ). Although there were occasionally good matches with birds from other social groups, as in Figure 1D , similarity was on average higher between birds from the same social group than between birds from different social groups (LMM: Z = 4.73, P < 0.0001; Figure 2 ). Best match scores were much higher within individual repertoires than they were within groups (Z = 51.03, P < 0.0001) or throughout the population (Z = 21.58, P < 0.0001), though this was not the case for every motif (e.g., Figure 1D ).
Effects of geographic distance and genetic relatedness on call similarity
Greater call similarity within social groups could reflect genetic relatedness, a shared environment during vocal development, convergence of call structure from social familiarity, or some combination of the three. To distinguish among these possibilities, the call sharing analysis was repeated using only immigrant females who have dispersed from their natal territories, have immigrated into the study population, and are not closely related to most members of their adopted group (Rubenstein 2007b) . Comparing only the calls of immigrant females to those of other immigrant females, within-group similarity remained significantly greater than betweengroup similarity (Z = 3.10, P = 0.005). Furthermore, when genetic relatedness and geographic distance were included as covariates in the full analysis, there was no significant effect of relatedness on similarity ( Figure 3A) , either within groups (Z = −1.69, P = 0.37) or in the general population (Z = −1.76, P = 0.33). Call similarity decreased with geographic distance at a mean rate of −0.018 km −1 (Z = −2.56, P = 0.039; Figure 3B ), indicating that calls were more similar among nearby groups than among more distant ones. In this more complex analysis, calls were still significantly more similar within than between groups (Z = 3.06, P = 0.008).
Among-group variation in call features
Principal components analysis indicated that 5 of the 11 measured acoustic features accounted for 99% of the variance: motif duration, mean frequency crossing, maximum time of pitch increase and decrease, and frequency modulation (see Supplementary Materials  and Table S1 ). These features all varied significantly among groups (Kruskal-Wallis: all χ 8 2 24 6 > . ; all P < 0.01). Significant post hoc differences were observed for all 5 features between one or more pairs of groups (see Supplementary Materials and Figure S1 ). For all 5 of these motif features, the coefficient of variation (CV) within individuals was lower than the CV within groups, and both were lower than the CV for the larger population (see Supplementary Materials and Figure S2 ).
Response to same-group and extra-group calls
Starlings played flight calls on their home territories responded differently to calls from their own group than to calls from other groups. There were significantly more speaker approaches during playback of extra-group flight calls (LMM, planned contrast: Z = 3.14, P < 0.02; Figure 4 ) relative to the within-group stimulus and the prestimulus condition in both years. There was not a significant difference in responses to extra-group calls from neighboring versus more distant groups (LMM, likelihood ratio test: χ 3 2 1 23 = . ; P = 0.75). Within-group calls in which the pitch and duration were manipulated did not result in more speaker approaches during playback experiments (LMM: Z = 1.09, P = 0.83). It is possible that the manipulations did not alter call features that serve as 
Figure 2
Call similarity versus social relationship. Mean ± SE best match score (arbitrary units) is plotted against whether motifs were from the same bird, from different birds in the same social group, or from birds in different social groups (all comparisons, P < 0.05, LMM).
group recognition cues or that they altered the calls to the point where they were no longer reliably recognized as conspecific. It is also possible that the speakers were not of high enough quality to transmit such subtle differences in call structure. Although birds showed a significant approach response, none of the other measured responses differed significantly for treatments of withingroup, extra-group, or manipulated calls.
dIscussIon
Our results demonstrate that superb starlings' flight calls are more similar to the calls of other individuals in their social groups than to the calls of birds in other groups and that starlings respond differently to playback of calls from their own group versus calls from different groups. Surprisingly, genetic relatedness did not predict similarity in flight calls, and the flight calls of immigrant females, which entered the study population only after reaching maturity and are not closely related to other members of their adopted groups (Rubenstein 2007b) , were as similar to the calls of other immigrant within-group females as they were to the calls of within-group males. Thus, the features of flight calls that are shared within groups are likely to reflect learning and imitation that continues into adulthood. Additionally, some degree of imitation appears to occur with neighboring groups, as evidenced by the negative correlation of call similarity with geographic distance between groups. The acoustic characteristics of flight call motifs that varied among groups were related to the duration and rate of frequency modulation, suggesting that starlings adjust the temporal parameters of their flight calls to more closely match their social group while maintaining the same overall structure of trills and hairpins. At the same time, the calls given by a single individual are more similar to each other than to the calls of other members of the group, indicating that starlings retain individually distinctive characteristics. Together, these findings suggest that flight calls are learned signals that encode information about both social group membership and possibly individual identity.
The behavioral experiments indicate that superb starlings discriminate between calls from their own group versus calls from other groups. The increased rate of speaker approaches to extragroup calls suggests an agonistic response to territorial intrusions, as has been shown for both cooperative and noncooperative species (Stoddard et al. 1990; Payne et al. 1991; Mennill and Ratcliffe 2004; Radford 2005; Bradley and Mennill 2009 ). Group recognition could in principle depend alone on memorization of the individually distinctive features of calls of other group members, but the high levels of motif similarity within groups suggest that shared vocal characteristics are likely to underlie this behavior. Additionally, because extra-group stimuli were from both neighboring and distant territories, it is unlikely that the response was predicated on unfamiliarity with extra-group stimuli, as focal birds may have previously heard both neighboring group and same-group calls. In the dry season, neighboring groups often form flocks around fruiting trees (e.g., Euclea divinorum), which are typically found in the low lying areas separating territories (Rubenstein DR, personal observations) . This suggests that individuals from neighboring groups are likely to interact with each other. Thus, rather than making a binary distinction between familiar and unfamiliar calls, superb starlings may be able to distinguish the presence or absence of call features common to all group members. Vocal recognition of group members may help to reinforce boundaries between social groups and could be useful Comparison of speaker approaches before, during, and after playback of flight calls from the same social group, manipulated calls from the same group, and calls from a different group. The rate of speaker approaches per bird was significantly higher during playback of extra-group calls (*P = 0.01).
in spatial coordination within groups (Mundinger 1970; Wilkinson and Boughman 1998; Hall and Peters 2008) , as territories can be large (up to 1 km 2 ) and birds may range widely in search of food during the nonbreeding season. Group recognition may also aid females in selecting males from other groups when seeking genetically different extrapair mates in order to increase the heterozygosity of their offspring (Rubenstein 2007a) or when joining a social group to breed on dispersing from their natal territory (Pollack L, Rubenstein DR, unpublished data). In other cooperatively breeding species that exhibit variation in social group structure, both learned and innate vocal signals may serve as reliable cues for kin recognition, allowing helpers to preferentially help close relatives. The use of learned vocalizations has been demonstrated in facultative cooperative breeders, such as longtailed tits (Sharp et al. 2005) , and in cooperative groups that contain a single breeding pair, such as striped-back wrens (Price 1998) and splendid fairy-wrens (Payne et al. 1988) . Bell miners, which live in large coteries comprising kin and nonkin, use innate, familyspecific calls to recognize relatives (McDonald and Wright 2011) . Here, we found no evidence that superb starling flight calls directly carry information about kinship. Rather, as suggested by the high levels of within-group motif similarity observed in philopatric males and females as well as immigrant females, individuals seem to modify their flight calls to match those of other group members, even as adults. Many songbirds, such as canaries (Nottebohm et al. 1986 ) and nightingales (Kiefer et al. 2006 ), are open-ended vocal learners and continue to modify their vocalizations throughout life. Moreover, many species may do so in a manner that causes convergence of vocalizations in social groups, as in the European starling (Eens et al. 1991 ) and other songbirds (Mammen and Nowicki 1981; Feekes 1982; Brown 1985; Brown and Farabaugh 1991) , psittaformes (Wright 1996) , bats , and cetaceans (Smolker and Pepper 1999) . We hypothesize that the predominance of social information over kin information in superb starling flight calls reflects the more complex cooperative society of this species. That is, superb starling helpers often help at multiple nests belonging to both related and unrelated individuals in their social group (Rubenstein 2006) , rather than just at a single nest of a close relative, and genetic relationships among group members vary greatly in this species (Rubenstein 2007a) .
Studies of social insects have suggested that individual recognition may be important in complex societies and that complex social behavior itself can lead to individual variability in identity traits (Tibbetts 2004) . Instead of simply distinguishing kin from nonkin, superb starlings may need to individually recognize group mates to differentiate among individuals of varying degrees of genetic relatedness. Although flight calls showed increased similarity within social groups, individual calls were also highly distinct and thus may function in individual recognition. Here we cannot demonstrate "true" individual recognition, as this requires evidence of individual distinctiveness in calls, discrimination based on this distinctiveness, and association of calls with individualspecific information (Tibbetts and Dale 2007) . However, having shown group and individual distinctiveness as well as group discrimination, we suspect that individual recognition occurs in this species. In social groups where most individuals of the philopatric sex are related and kin recognition is less advantageous, individual recognition may be favored as an alternative strategy, potentially facilitating cooperation for direct benefits and also permitting recognition of kin based on individual identity. The benefits of individuality may be counterbalanced by those selecting for similarity with other group members, a trade-off that could lead to the emergence of vocal behaviors that serve as both individual and group recognition cues. The use of learned calls that signal social identity, rather than learned or innate calls that signal kinship, distinguishes this species from other cooperative breeders and deserves further attention.
In summary, we propose that the need to signal group membership is a primary driver of variation in superb starling flight calls. Furthermore, although it is not certain that individual recognition occurs in this system, calls are more similar within versus between individuals' repertoires, providing a source of information that could be used to distinguish among individuals within these complex groups of kin and nonkin. Thus, signaling individuality and social association, rather than simply kinship, may be an important route to cooperation in socially complex animal societies.
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